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fired a few shots into the air, after chine shop, and the Culgoa and the the general impression that the en-I "Jimmy, )(Ju
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ought to pia)
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ships,
more than fifteen years old, measur%Thant Schrader, the father of a which they called to Mr. Hendrick to
gine would explode or Jump the trails i tricks like the Katzenjammer Kids."
niert-Salve is the quickest and surest
the fleet the entire voyage.
circumference family of nine children, is
long before Chicago wig reached.
healing salve ever applied to a sore, ing over a yard in
employed come out, lie came to the door and
can't think of nuthin' funny.
Magdalena bay will be reached
burn or wound, or to a eel" of plies. about the trunk, the wood hal; rotted by the Pennsylvania company, in the they asked him something about
But not an accident nuirTed the ini- Mr. Nexdore."
I've used it and know what I'm talk- completely through in one spot, while sand pita between Gary and Tolleston shipping some independent tobacco about March 9, according to plans, t:al trip.
, "You might drop your fall.
ing about." Guaranteed. by all drug- a fold, • well sapped, measuring at Ile goes to work at.. 3 o'clock eveey from a landing a few miles below. bet the itinerary at this point gives
Two days were required for the lawn mower down the well."---Wit
gists.
the narrowest probably
not more morning, and at 9 o'clock „some memassured them that' he had not. ten days additional. Target en-setae+, train to cover the distance eieweee:iugten Herald.
than two inches thick, is the channel ber of the family. carries his lunch all that they. had been misinformed'there will continue for about a month
Cairo and Chicago.
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through which !eaves and roote com- to him. .This duty generally tell to He offered to call his wife and prove Some of -the battleships then will go
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Smith remained in the service of; No matter how much a inan'e f
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and part to Sae Franhim ilea
the alinois Central two y sere. Theierat cootslt saves him a tot of
--- home of big black ants, which have chtidrert.
they were willing to take his word. cisco. Nothing has been settled conof the. raiirose ',eked upen',f',
Waco. Tex.. Aug. 2e.-"Tae num- bored big boles into it. Other parecerning
the
return of a part or all
Yesterday morning, as was her
Then tie y asked him to come and
ber '23' has not /he same meaning dtes, Invisible to. the naked' ele, are custom. Lizzie left the home and took go with, them up on
theatill a short of the fleet, and probably will not
e
with me that it has with the average .aso there. Really, the whole side of her father his lunch. She played distance as
they wanted to talk to be settled until sixty days Biaadeane.
person," rays Gov. Tam Campbell. the trunk is corroded.
about the pits, for a abort time, and him further. He asked them to let of the actual return.
Yet the top of the tree is ait green then left for her home, going by
"On the other hand it is almost
one him drese, but they informed him
sacred with me. Let me tell your and fluorishing atr-ans tree could be. of the sparsely settled
The Limit of Life.
paths that: that that was not necessary, and car_wily memories twine around this There are practically no dead leaves lead, from the pits to Gar).
The most eminent medical scienried him along as he was in his dght
tists are unanimous in the conclusion
number for me.
• or boughs anl the tree gives every
Mother Came Too hate.
clothes, lie was gone about twenty
that the generally accepted limitation
"In the first place I was marriee s'att'ot perfect health throughout.
Growing impatient at the . child's minutes and returned. He says they
of human life is many agars below
when
Beside/I titling rotted _beneath, how- delay,
wag 23 years- of age, and the
the mother started for the pit, did not touch him in any way, and the attainment
_possible with the adnumber If for no,other reason than ever. three Tf the -biggest limbs 01
calling for the child as
he 'went every indiaation bore out this elate- vanced knowledge of which the race
this his prerlous memories. But_thia the ttee haws ben broken off in times
along the path, Midway she came ment, and that they only talked to is now possessed. The crittpal perioa,
gone by, and the present follege is
is not all. upon her daughter's garments, and hint about the tobacco that they had that determines its dartstIon, seems
on
their descendant shobts, which
"Three years ago. I was .
i nvited to
snpposing the girl had gone into the heard he had Shipped. There is, to be between 50 and 60; the propDallas to speak at the legislatfae ban- nee about as thick as one would flnd bushes
to pick - berries she entered however, a general opinion that other er care of the body during this dequet, three other gentlemen. besides on the.ordinotly stiliow after its top the
tangled underbrush- Zit calling questions than the tobadto 'Incident cade cannot he too strongly urged:
myself being invited to speak to tpt. has been sawed off. The tree looks as
carelessness then being fatal to lonto her.
were dialled at the conference after gevity. Nature's best helper after 50
toast, 'If I Were Gcatertusa: eat all it it could stand a good siega yet.
Proceeding A short, distance she they left the house.
Is Electric Bittett, the scientific tonic
of thani aceeked. Well, when _I
heard moans, and parting the bushy*
The crowd then departed quietly, medicine that revitalizes eve's' orreached Dallas and went to the hotel,
"'Legume as Tiw• Man"
and nothing further was heard from gan -of the body. Guaranteed by all
without even suggesting It I was as- is an expression as old as the race.
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IDiamonds

COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 BROADWAY
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Select Your Diamonds Now
Before the Advance in Price

Wolff's
Jewelry
Store

327 Broadway.

4

Ask the Childreq Where to, Buy

School Books and School Supplies
There Will be a Reason for Their Answer.

If you listen to Them you will deal with

D. E. WILSON

Why not come to us at first. We have what
you need and we know what you want.

CITIZENS' SHINE BANK

Keep Posted!

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway

Tfiird•and Broadway
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CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

Olauber's Stable.

We are ready for all Rinds et hauling.

TftEiliONE 499
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Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

H

favor of

House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.

"YOU ARE. LUCKY"

•
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Farmers Savings Bank

_

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

lir

7.19 Broatilsay

HARRY

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

ANDERSON, PHONE 9 1 5
Amonaam.

1.

A Man is Known by the Tele.
phone He Keeps

Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best peopr-d

EAST TENNES§EMIPHONE CO.

Ikeeil Estate Agency.

FREE REAL.,ESTATE PRICE LIST
Frattrnity Building. Both Phones 835

Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond Whiskies

1; We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?

Very frequently the niost -inferior
goods depcnd on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck ot the
bottle. This counts for nothing without merit and quality is in the bottle.
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so indicate,
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LEAVE ON STRIKE

18 Years' Success

Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00(
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eral yards, listing many degrees. The if the earth had swallonl her, am] aration In the only way possible ter ple are exhibiting In the presence of
will work my passage.'
further senreh was rutin.. Knowing °the wrong you and your Associates their splendid
opportunities
guns are fifty-three feet long, and
for seine;
"The captain gave the actor a kind-I Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28.-"Old
well his son's Impulsive.' headstrong have done Judge Rossmore-that is, by
lag something, worth while for the
each shell of 850 pounds is discharg- diepositem. Ryder senior
Polka' Day" was celebrated at the kg and.
believed hint saving him In the seunte-el think it
ed be. 26-5 pounds of cordite,. with a quite capable of marrying the girl se- only felt to warn you that I take back improvement of municipal conditions, East Side Christian
"'All right,' he sail. 'I..ead the'
church and more
muzzle velocity of 2,0d.0 mile& an cretly any tint,: The only thing that my word in regard to not marrying the Nashville Banner has a nitlef ad- than thirty aged ' people, ranging boss.'
New York Tribune,
,
ME-111: we WI*, ILL.
Jim Rydbr did not know was that without your consent. I 'want you to mirable editorial is its Leslie of Thure
hour.
from 65 to 101 years of age were
D. A. Halley, Prop.
Shirley Hammon. was not the kind of know that I Intend to marry Miss Ross- day, trots which We quote liberally as
present to listen to the servhe of
The milk of human kindness Is Of fewest
a geri to allow any man to inveigle more as soon as she will consent te he- fu" s, believing that the view thereand best hotel In the e8IY•
f
The Freninn
ilk% a Weialt._
ion
1,1
ed.
[song and praise. Many of then] w
tier Into a seeret marriage. The Cetusetku-s r.:.•ro.
Two large ;temple
taken exert:y "bits the line" existbrought to the church In earn
inn who judged the world's morpli by
newts. Rath rooms, Electric bights,
ing here. • • • Let us hope that
furnished by the pastor, Rev. Z. t;
les own, was not, of ...purse, awere of
the only centrally leveled Hotel is
these views, which accord so thorFor the
lies, and he worried night and dayDowand. Mrs. Elizabeth Culp, thi,
Ste city,
oughly with out own and-which will
thinking what he could do to prevent
oldest woman living in 1,,lneoln, who
0()M EitelA L PATRON A,GM
Brookport,Ili.
be approved by every 'good citizen
his son from marrying the daughter of
will he 101 years on September LI,
the man he had wronged.
whether he puts them. in practIne or
Niles $1 a Day.
Emilia 0
it,ram.
was the guest of honor and the pasThe mere he pondered over It the
not, will help some in getting the peoIts. J A. Lacteal, Prspriettsts.
tor
paid her several compliments le
ninre be regretted that there was not
Jr, IAA is, \ TENNESSEE
enatured
ple In this city In a better frame of
the .-ourv3 or hie address. Two twin
sonic other girl with whom Jeffereon
IC111.1t EbriiKT
mind for the performance of the civic
could
fall
sisters.
ter
tore and marry. He neeal
Alcohol
aged 75 years, Mrs. Baker.
IIVA.NSVILLM,
PADUCAH
AND
datlea
in
the
pending
Lotesvilie,
Municipal
elec- of Atlantis, 1.... and Mrs. Roberts, of
Ky. Si e lel exnot seek a delved- there was certainFOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
CAIRO LINE.
tion here.-Chattanooga Times.
cursion September ere lOo7.
ly enough money in the Ryder fa
Lincoln, were among the aged worI') provide for both. tie wished they
We take pleasure in annoUneTrain leaves Paducah 9:30 a.
shipers. A number of other guests
Isaaerfile sad Paducah Packets.
knew a girl, for example, a
tractive
ing that we now have Denatured
DoN'T GRUMBLE
m..
returning leaves Louiswere
in their eighties.
(Incorporated)
When your plena ackawnd you
end clever as Mats t'pdu.' Ate he
stiffer
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
ville September 5th, 5 p. m.
front P.heumaLism.' nay a bottle
sermon.
In
of
Pastor
h:s
Dowand
took
thought, there was
rid who would
Ballard s Snow Liniment and
be used for burning purix•ses
get InRound trip $2.50,'
stant relief. A positive cure for Rheu- eip the theory of Prof. Osler of chloromake n man of Jefferpert-bnettne cin
•
only, as nearly every one now
nuttism.
Barns,
Celts,
Contracted
Mus- forming oat people. • He declared the
1,itiouse active!
More he
A itil ^ the
cles...sore
Cheat, etc. bfr. I. T. Bogy,
Mad isonv II le, Ky. Account
knows, but for use in the arts
thought of it the More the idea grew
a prominent merchant at Willow Point, theory was wrong, for the old people
Kentucky Sunday School asand mechanics it is the most
Texas, says
that
he
(Inds
Ballard's
on him that Miss Green would .1:i an
Leaves Paducah for Tenneeeee River
are the Ones who can_teach the world
Snow Liniment the best all round.
Linleconomical and satisfactory fue
sociation. Dates ot sale AuHeal daughter-tn-law and at the game
ment he ever used." Sold by
Every Wednesday at 4 p. in,
Behl- Its best lessons.
schlaeger, torng-Bres.. and C. 0,
known.
miste26_,,
a7 yr,final 111111t-Antime snatch his son from the clutches
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is -W. WRI4:HT,Master
of the hossmore woman.'
gust 31st. Round trip $3.45.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
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Onions as Irrigators.
Jefferson
during
all
thole
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was
also burns without any of Iti
'I'bis company .is not responeible
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evers
Louisville,
Farmer
has
growing more and more impatient. lin
Ky.-Special
made
a
exdiscovery that
✓ invoice charges unless nellened by
offernilve odor. Next tinie try
Ville and *sy landings at 11 a. M.
cursion, August 27. Good reknew that any day now Shirley might
will be of vast importance to farmers Iowan .tsks $20,000 loonagee Prom
e clerk of the boat.
it in your chafing dish or alcoSpecial excursion rate now in it take her departure' frotn
turning August 29. Round
Innate of Wife's Hoed,
their Wiese
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mh- to Waterloo. Fare for the round
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and
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Paducah
12:45 p. in,, return'rip $5.00 . Leaves Paducah every
in the satne field In alternate rows responsibility of hotels for the safeWINSTEAD'S, for no other
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ing leaves Loulsvile 4 le m.
•t
‘11
the onions, being so strong, briog ty of their guests will he brought up
Paducah druggist handles it,
he would lose her forener, Rail If, on
In a suit which J. Fred Stevens has
contrary,
!tears
to the eyes of the potatoes in
the
the judgf were acquitted
Jamestown, Va.- ExposiBoth Phones 756.
STEAMER DICE". FOWLMM
•
started against the eetate of the late
Shirley never would be willing to mar
such volumes that the roots of the
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W. H. Powell. Stevelis• -wile
re him without his father's consent.
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tor
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in
of
CURE
the
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bottle.
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landings at 8 a. m, sharpe, daily, es tain. Ile resolved therefore to hare a
Powell._ and their son Hallie
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Sept Sunday. Special excursion rate Petal Interview tvitli his father and
drowned August 1. Powell's lautaten
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for bottle.
low In effeet from Paducah to Cain declare boldly his intention of rrhiking
In which Mrs. and Miss Stevens were
WITH
end return, with or without meal, Miss Itoesittore his wife regardless of
want
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my
you
35c 2 pt. and bottle: 10e rebtte
daughter" said riding. being carried over the dam.
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and room. Good music and table up the consequences.
for labttlp. ,
the stern parent.
Steven's
alleges that Mr. Powell'was
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The opportunity carne one evening
,
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, y,. sir," answered theold young
man. negligent in
Rifling to !nowt& an
after 'dinner, Ryder teenier was sitting
Broadway or Union Depot.
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anchor and life-preservers for
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alone in the;.libirary reeding; meg.•ny:
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POSTMASTERS WHO READY FOR SCHOOL WORK GOES OVER Religious Mania Attacks People
of Central Provinces of Prussia
EDIT NEWSPAPERS TO RESUME COURSE UNTIL NEXT YEAR
Given Banquet By Editor of Changes Mad*. in Curriculum Too Much Ahead of Engineering Department.
Are Slight.
Erie. Pa., Times.
Mrs. Hawk Dealers Have All Text Books- Beard 'of Public Works Makes. SelecPostmaster Fe M. Fisher
tee' of What Must BC !Male
Shtites for
Arranged 4.11
Fisher Gueste at the Country
Tilts Fall.
(Opening.
teutt.

StaNW-NtrritiLE PEOPLE THERE. BUILDINGS ADE I1 I IN SHAPE. .tt'('t'ilt'LATION

OF'"

EusiNESS.

Bet lie, Aug. 2S.- Thoueands of chairman uttered these words than a
persons in the central Prussian prov-great shout of triumph rose from
Slices have been suddenly seized with ;the assembly. They all looked as if
an acute form of religious manta.
hypnotized."
Detailed telegrams from Cassel ' At another meeting, after a hymn
state that the outhursts, which is had been eurig, a young map sprang
manifesting itself in all kinds of as-,to the platform, threw himself about
tonisbing forms. was started by two eith extraordinary vigor, made inthen
fanatics, who proclaimed thetuselveaiciescribable
grimaces, and
divine emissaries, especially sent by shouted incoherently. One of the
ieaveu to lead the Inhabitants of founders of the movement infornexl
the adjoining tercet:wee to salvation, the congregation that the youth was
Their principal lieutenants are two divinely inspired, and that his entice
Swedish women, whose oratory exer- arid noises were a divine eevelatioe,
elsee it strange fascination over the The worshippers clapped their hands,
populace.
Extraordinary
scenes knelt down, . gestulated, shrieked
I
take place at meetings held nightly,grottned and groveled ht the dust.
in Outset and many surrounding
Several worsbigpere shouted: "Mee
towns and villages. ,The participants see the blood of our Savior." Wontat these meetings emit inarticulate en embraced one another, saying:
the "We have seen our Savior Himself."
shrieks, throw themselves on

•
Owleg to the rush gf work In the
Everyone Is ready for school to beThe newspaper men who are also
engineering
department of the city,
temthe
weeks
delegates
to
gin, nut the chiltiren• For
postmasters trodvention of postmasters of the first- mothers have had new dresses and the beard of public works in a called
class were the guests of honor at a aprons made for the girls mei a new session Yesterday afternoon decided
dinner given at the Country club suit of clothes bougbt for the boy. that all the improvement work orderlast evening, by F. S. Phelps, editor Likewise the book dealers have been ed by the general council could not
of...The Times, says the Erie (Pa,/ busy and school books in prefuston be started this year. City Engineer ground. roll On the door, ding their
Cust Out a Devil.
Times. Covers were 'Mid for 114 in- are on hand and the dealers patiently L. A. Washington informed the arms and legs wildly about, beat
The preacher then offered up the
the wooden
vited guests, and the cozy dining wait for the sound of the school bell, board other duties demanded the at- their heads against
following-prayer: "0 Lord, let eve/
room of the club, with the beautiful It is remarkable so few school Pat- teittlou of his departmenteand In go- benches, and amazing confessions of one here kneel down. Whoever' e
table decuratious and 'apeointme.pts, roue make their purchases of school big over all the work ordered, the stn then pour from their lips. After . fuses to kneel, let him be throe.
presented - a brilliant appearance, ths supplies before the start of school following immovements Wert. seleet-'this they declare they WV Visions of from our midst." One man remainarrangements being the best effort and then the book dealers aye rushed ed: concrete sidewalks, on Farley heaven, hell and other worlds.
ere standing, whereupon there were
waited natiace; Fourth street between Clay.
Sometimes all those present...at a
of Steward Charles Hahn. Jacksons and it is with difficulty o„
Out
'wild cries of -"Out with tem!
4nd Trinable streets; Fifth street be- meeting prostrate themselves eimul
orchestra discoursed the music for on.
Beelzebub!"
with
Trimble streets: Ten- ianeously on. the floor and groan in
the occasion and the supper was folThere are few changes le books tween Clay and
When the unbeliever left the hall
lowed by the flow of soulful and olt- this year and the following are the neasee street between Third and e„ise,„, with wild gestures. Suddenworshippers shouted: -Tie. devil
pees:ate oratory which coxed be ex- essential mice: For the first grade no Twelfth !streets; Eighth street he- ly a man springs up and geaPhicallY the
gone.-The evil one has left
has
now
tween
Washington
and
Tennessee
who
pected from the brilliant utleds.
describe moue strange visitor' trhiell
change has been made. In the sectier midst."
between Third be sees before his eyes.
surrounded the testier board. The 0114 grade both -A- anti .43.. (now streets; Ohio street
and Thirteenth streets; and the g:ad-1 Loud shouts of "Hallelujah!" greet
At u meeting at OTOSK Ainterosie
menu was as follows:
ion the use of Loug's Language LesBroadway be- ,the speaker, and
graveling
of
young
man divested himself of his
a
has
vision
when the
Consomme Prittanter
sons has been diseontinued. For the :lig and
teeen Seventeenth and Nineteenth been described men and women ariselcollar and cuffs. declaring that he
Olives
Relished
Leathird grade Long's Language Lesstreets. Also the contract the laying , ref m the ground, embrace one en- desired to renounce luxury. Young
P.anked White Fish
sons has likewise been omitted and
I
laterals from the main sewer li lather
Cucumbers
with ecstatic fervor, and dance women tore off their hats, veils, ribin thee•A" division the primary gt-o-tof
over
district..
No.
2.
se
Newburg
with many amazing grimaces and bons, laces and other finery for the
Lobster a la
graphy has been discontinued.
Water stends on the brick street
Roast Ducklings •
1ratic
Movements, all thiough al., Kane- reason.
the pupil's fourth
all text in front of the Biederman Distilling'
Potatoes
Night after night hundreds of deCauliflower
night till sunrise.
books remain the same. In the fifth
company on Soutb Second street. and
enthusiasts are attending meet
laded
Mixed Steal
t
eeenes'
of
Violent
Einotion.
grade the uite of ' the lutellectual ,the
ordere.11
board of public works
Fame lee Cf.'3111
A spectator of oue of these meet- inge oj this kind, where eccentric
Arithmetic has been discontinued,'
the brick ra.sed and the bill preCafe
Cake
inee
states that there were over 24040 doctrines are systematically preached
and in the "A" division the printery Sefitt'd to Charles Robertson, the
fanatical religious maniacs.
Cigars
geograghy has been inbstleited tot- contractor, who is bound by his con-I pe4le present. All of them seemed by
rongregations are principally
Theabroad
t
he
geograph
y.
religion
from
absolutely
with
com
plete
sintoxicated
nsespaper
men
The
tract to keep the streets in good con-.
jecstaey. He says: I heard
wild composed of peasants from the agriwho were present were: Edward J.' In the sixth grade there have been
dition for five years.
cries. loud confessions of sin. unean- cultural districte, but the intelligent
Stackpole. Harrisburg. Pa.; John L. no essential changes. The use of the
inveetigation of the complaint
Wait, Burlington, Is.. E. A. Hem- Intellectual Arithmetic w411 begin.
tab-leeks. groans and other tin- elaeses of the urban population are
the Palmer House owners that la y
Fisher:For,
Pa.:F.M.
Meadville,
earthly
noises. I- saw distoreed faces, also strongly represented at the meet.
stead,
the seventh and eighth grades water ran into the basement, Sewer
Paducah, Ky.; William S. Catpeller.ehe same text books will be used.
men
and
women gestuiating like -lun- tags.
I
Inspector Rundeaman and City EngiA dispatch received from Caseel
M
.ansfieldr. O.: J. B. Alexander. Os- Another change has been made in the
neer Washington found that mortar ettes.
states that large numbers uf peasants
wego. N. Y. H. C. Plumley. Fargo. writing books. Previously the verti- had failen
ground
sink
to
the
them
"I
saw
into the drain pipe while
are pouring in from the provinces of
N, D.; George H. Hildebrand. Ash-'cal system -has been taught, but now
repairs were made to the hotel last and kick out in all directions. Studland, 0.. W. A. (amps- . • a'
Upper lit.$134. and Lower Hesse in the
and
sprang
up
man
i
pe-t
denly
-a
young
the children will be taught the me- spring. The acrumulation in the
wonders
.1. Thompson, Defianee, O. ... ..... (Mum slant. This etaange will
of seeing, signs and
not stopped the flow of water and it had uttesed sounds which the ehairman hope
The guests were;' Hon. Prank H. bear any unusual
of this 1111Kthe
leaders
by
worked
of
a
result
being
the
'described
as
expense on -the become so herd It was necessary to
Hitchcock. first assistant postmaster parents,
as new writing hooks are re- remove it with a chisel. The hill for divine vision. No sooner had the xuk14-41 movement.
Morgan.
general. Washington: E. M.
quired at every semester anyway,
the repairs was ordered presented to
.York city; Hot, I
postmeeter, New
In the High sthool, German- has the Palmer House company.
to a large
exhibition
good
gave
a
bad
coaa
in
Seventh
is
land
streets
Lieutenant
D.
S.
WIlliain Hardwick,
e
lmen -transftrred from
the junior
J. A. Keebler. superintendent offelitIon and the contractors,
The An- crowd. She left early this morning.
, PhilippineIslands: Byron
.
'
ark year to the freeltereire -and theiext the light plant, was given a week's'
palace passed
cher Roof and Paving company, rePrice's coating
A. Walker, Z. T. Brindles. CI
book will be VOF "Ek:SOnt1•118 of Ger- varatirn. Mr. Keebler will enjoy the!plied to a letter sent them, for some
down this morning. No one about the
Olds. Esq. F. L. Cleveland, 1 Hon. J
ac:
. revised edition. During the week fishing in Illinois and if an
olocal contractor to make the repairs wharf knew, where the boat wa= goB. Brooks, Hon. Emcee A. Wailing, man
i
cident happens to the machinery
sophomore
will
year
r
German
stories
at land the company would pay the ex- ing.
William Hamilton, Glen C. Page, Wilbe read instead of in the senior year. the plant, he may be seemed in two penses. If the repairs are not made
Schutte.
Gus
J.
Spencer,
F.
!lam
F.
The Lyda was lowered into the rivFrench will be eontinued in the jun- hour*.
promises er this morning after a sojourn on
' immediately the company
Miller. S. S.' Burton-, James D. Hay.'
t or and
a
senior
e
years. English has
Saturday alarket.
to attend to them.
leader Sobel, Hon. Z. A. S:sson, Hon.
the ways. After the repairs and the
been made compulsory for • graduaAfter Saturday's market much dirt
Mr. John S. Bleecker, general men- painting the boat looked as pretty as
. Milton Shreve. J. Burton Arbuckle.
Hon. A. R. Osborne. William .1. Stern,. tion. and the first two years the pu- Is around the market house and as it ager cf the Paducah Traction com- when out of the builders' hands.
Conrad Klein, C. P. ,Rossiter, Eetz,p11 will use Kavaea A Beatty's Rhe- presents a bad appearance on Sun- pa", reported to the board that the
The Savannah was at the wharf
Dr. Peter Harkey. E. A. Dives. Free- ,torte. In the junior year Halleck's day. Street Ittspettor Elliott asked matter of lowering the company's last night-en route front the Tennesman Land, Wiliam Walker, -Harry Englieh literature will be studied.:that he he allowed to work a few men tracks on Jefferson boulevard • was see river to St. Louis. Her sister boat,
. the Saltillo„ was also at the wharf
Sands. J. M. Sherwin, Req., H. T. Fm'the last-year Amerlean literature early Sun-Jay morning in cleaning the before the general council.
'refuse. The board did not care toi The board ratified the action of
Leasure, Edwerd J. Crowell. A. P. will be studied critically.
about the same time en route up the
Burton, W. Pitt McAndrew, John H.I Last January there were 3,51ii i work the men on Sunday and direct- Mr. Langstaff, acting president, in Tennessee river.
J Callaghan, Nelson Baldwin, Hugh C. pupil's in the graded white lichoolseesi that he have the refuse cleaned up l autholizing the street inSpector to
The Clyde arlived last night from
I
lncludiug the High school the list is late Saturday night.
inse gravel in bringing street grades the Tennessee riv,r. The Clyde was
Wee. W. P. Tiebout.
i expected to Tun
to 4:.•I141, 4•X '111SiVe Of I The bond of Contractor "Roswell up or down to conform to the grade,
Ladles- Mrs. Edward J. stackpote:
Mrs F. M. Fisher, aleeter Fisher, the colored schools. This is the nuni- for grading Boyd street between w-here new gutters were placed in the
Mee_ W. I Stem _Mrs- _Fel- Cleve- her the book dealers figured on in Sixth and _Seventh streets was rati- city,
_
_
___ __ ___
fled and the contract filed.
Several glitters were reported to
land. Mrs. Harry Sands, Mrs. William buying this year.
The new concrete culvert on Broad- the board as being belOw the grade.
Hardwick. Mrs. Clark Olds. Mrs. henl All buildings are in good etertliC. Page, Mrs. Z. T. lirindley..Mrs. tion for the beginning tif the staion. way over Bradsliaw's creek has been One bad gutter is on Ninth street beWieiam Hami:ton, Mrs. F. S. Phelps. Fred Moyer. aupte*ntendent of Gild- completed held City Engineer Wash- tween Jeffersoneand Monroe streets.
Reinarkm were made by Judge Wall fogs, Is going over all the rooms in ington reported to the board he had The street inspector was ordered to
lug, Postmaster Sobel, lion- A. B. the buildings of the schools and re- not had time to figure the total coat, raise the grade of the gutter.
Osborne, Hen. John B. BroTiks, J. di:moving bad seats. Since the midi- but a rough estimate would Place'
t 4e
TracArbuckle. Dr. Peter Berkey, William torium of
High school has-been cost at 41,000. The Paducah
feet
foreeight
eon
pay
-potupany
Win
Hamilton, W. Pitt Gifford, Esq. Elo- Heated with opera etTeirs.emany treats
quent and
feeling responses were of the larger size have been left no- of the culvert's width.
win- a
made by John L. Wait• editor of the used -and Mr.-Hover is diseardingl The board was after "guy"
.:Ti worciout seats, when possible, and And ordered that the telephone cone
Burlington Hawkeye. who was asset-'aii
parties and other companies having
-ciated with Former Postmaster Gen-,using
1
the seats front the High sehool.
.
them, enclese the wires in a box and
eral 'Frank Hatton. and Bob Bur-'
Liver Stages.
paint the box white.
dette, the once humortst. now a pulrUt AU Artery.
21.1 ".1.1 rise
I The general council has granted Cairo
,
pit divine of national repute, in the
F. G. M. .1c(sann. a-young man_
Chattanooga
.
2.9 0.0 sett
Friendless
perml;--the
Home
of
the
foundation and pubecation of that
employed at Buchananet restaurant
, 241.4 0.4 fall
sion- to connect with the sewer, - Noel Cincinnat I . .
wkiely quoted paper. F. M. Fisher,
on Kentucky avenue near Third_ 2.
-9.1 41.2 rise
and the Ward of public works Evansville •
the leading joarnaliet - of Paducah.
street, fell this morning bele...en 4'
coneurred in the recommendation. Florence--Missing.
Ky., William S. Capeller, a veteran
and 5 o'clock in thereetaurant while Cit.,'
e
Engineer Washington will 5ti- 1.1ehnsonville-Missing.
Reims:hit of Mansfield, 0., and edicarrying a cup and raucer. The cup
Pervise the work And the entire cost Louisville
e.2 1.1 rise
tonal arbiter of matters political in
broke and severed an artery in his will be paid by the
managers of the Mt. Carmel
4.0 0.0 St'(I
the Buckeye state; Edward-J. Stackright hand. Dr. Harace T. Rivers h ome.
7.8 0.4 ride
'Nashville
Pole, editor of the Harrisburg Tele-i
.
dressed the wound.
3.2 2.1 fall
Notice was ordered given Thomas Pittsburg
I
graph. and Postmaster Sobel's boyhood friend, E. Ms Morn. nestmas15.4 e.4 fall
Bridges
uno .have the col- St. Louis
ter of New York city, contributed his
8.5 0.2 rise
tract for the main sewer. No. 2. that Mt, Vernon
share to the speech-making. Hon.
8:7 0.2 rase
the general council bad allowed _eta Paducah
Frank H. Hirehcock served the last
further extension, of time. The prescourse in the feast of oratory with a
ent extended time will expire RaterOne de., the river rises and the
to protferly, accoratel- an ci
neat speett highly complimentary of
day, but the contractors promise to next day it is on a stand. It has been
promptly till prescriptions. We
Erie and Erie people, with an espehave all work completed by that time playing this gaine all week, but the
use the gratest care In so tieing
cial tribute to newspaper men and
The street inspector was ordered rivermen are not 'seeking as lung es
and our pre.cription department
the value of the public press as an
to see that the city workmen are the liver does not fall. This mornmethods are designed to this i more
aid to the important department of
careful in removing the trash Ines gauge was 8,7, a rise of tee
end after much study and exwhich he is designated -the works."
streets. The general coun- since yesterday.
from
the
.
perience.
From the Country club the party
:ell ordered Ihe board to have this
The leek Fowler left on time this
repaired to Waldameer to join with
The quality of our drugs and 'done.
morning for Cairo with a good nip
the visiting postmaster* and their
chemicals islif the very highest
Miscellaneous,
The Royal arrived today and left
and their freshness and effectladies in the program of entertainTwo more lights were ordered with a good trip. Business is good at
iveness the best. We appreciate
ment arranged in their honor at that
Placed at the market house, and Su- all of the little landingsetp the Ohio
the importance ef even the
resort.
perinteudent Keebler will have -the river.
smallest details and
guard
lights placed in the building at once.
The Emma left this afterno,m Toe
against any Imperfections.
Governor* To Vete President,
Record was.made that berpeseion,Mt. Vernon with the two bargee that
Springfield. 111., AAR. 28---over-had been granted
by the general have been here on the docks foe re•tillt Us Ton, Prescriptious.
near Deepen has accepted en infitas
council for concrete eldcwalk
iii pairs.
'
"
tion- from (loverner Cummings of
front
of the Rhodes-BUrford compe, The Joe Fowler was the Evaesvill,
_
Inwa tie nein ,a committee of goveirrenye; building on Iktorth Fourth Wee...packet today and had a good trip In
nom of the central states who will
rand for the Illinois Central hospital and out.
- act as a reeeptton commIxtee -111-1Kentt -the1t*tf
Itreadway. -Roth lloprovkimentri - T1m--trrestrtielmi-ints
*
knit, he. to assist in entertaining
have been romplettvi.
Ithin moreitte receleittse *tares.
President Theodore Roosevelt on Or
Concrete sidewalks, glitt,t. anal The Eisenharth tleatterson 'show
totter 1, at that place.
eorbier on WorAwse htw.ort Ninth boa' Wfr;at the iretterfirlitneallbt and
year

I
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FREE CONCERT

WALLACE PARK CASINO
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1907 I

30-P1ECE MILITARY BAN 0-30 I
.4 consolidation ,of the Paducah Military
Bartel and the Methropolis Concert Baud
The Metropolis band in recent years has won first
:

rims, and includee in its membership some of the best.
musicians in the state The Paducah Military Birnd during the last month has been rehearsing two and
three times a week-in preparation for the Fall
Hone Show; is therefore in better condition than at
any time this season, and the union of the two hands
promises the music lovers the real

Musical Event of the Season.

f

1 little late this trip, oWitir to betng based his request for a continuance
Jelayed a night in leaving last Wed- principally on the ateteuee of John
sesday. Freight was received all da) iSneith, Who is saaid to be the star
and the packet will leave this even- witness for the prosecution.
Mg at 6 o'clock on the return trip.
• Smith was himself under indictThe Cowling made the usual trips ment for the killing of Dr. Cox until
oday and like clock work bumped the last term of court. when the inthe wharf on time. The packet had a dictment wati dismissed at the Ingeed passenger trade today.
stance of Attorney
Waugh, who
More bay. From the prompt pros- wanted to use hint as a witness,
pects it will never let up. The leettie
A rule was entered against both
sheen came over this morning with tides to try the cases at the October
the regular trip, and the lower deck trent of court. , .
Wile covered with wagons loaded with
The Ile‘rthe A. Henneu is on the
docks and workmen are busy today
starting in an the repairs, Practically a new hea-d and a new stern we;
be built on the boat.
The last barge for the Emma was
let into the river late this afternoon
by the docks.

n ANTI WARNED TO QUIT FIELD.
Farmer a illember of Teltacco Grow.
err' Astateeetticese
Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 28.
-Two
men walked Into the tobacco field of
Clarence Staton, circuit coort clerk,
where a negro farm hand was at
Work, and told him the best thing he
could do was to get out and leave, or
something might happen to him. The
negro did not give anything a chance
to 'happen, for he speedily disappeared. 'Mr.411aton is a member at the
Telmer.° Growers' gssoeiation.
his
cannot account for the interference
with his work.

Official Forecasts.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next 24 boors.
Mt.
The Ohio at Evansville and
Vernon will continue rising during
the next three or four days. At Fade.
cab and Cairo, not much change during the next 24 hours.
St.
The Mississippi from below
Louis to Chester, will fall ducing the
Secretare Taft in a Wreck.
next 24 hours. From .below Chester
Kansas C.ty, Aug. 25.-Passenger
to Cairo, not much change.
train, No. 102, on the St. Louis aeil
San Francisco railroad, carrying Sec(ASES POSTPOSED.
retary tof War Taft, was wrecked at
5 p. ne near the depot at Spring Hill,
'
Over Until Kate* None of the passengers of
Sandy Hook Trials Go
trainmen 'were hurt. A switch flew
October Term of Pone*.
open after the engine and baggage
28.--Judge car had passed and the mail car Was
Hook, Aug
Sandy
Moody granted the request of Com- derailed and dragged 500 feet'over
monwealth's Attorney Waugh and the ties. The passengers were shaken
postponed the cases of Elbert Hargis up, although the train was running
Bill Britota and John Abner. indicted slowly. Secretary Taft aided in resfor the murder of Dr. D. B. Cox. un- cuing the passengers.
til the regular term of the puott
Coffee is a bads thing for a 1118O's
eireult court. He set the trial for
temper-especially if his wife doesn'r
the third Monday In October.
Wattle% know how to make it.
enmonwealtie

Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

are making a special -mailing
WE rate
of $2.50, payable in ad--

IT'S OUR WORK

I

vance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or, friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
•

Phone 358
.
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

1

McPH ERSON'S-Drug:Store.
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